New collaborative care model focuses on
full recovery of those injured after age 50
15 May 2017
An estimated 1.4 million Americans over age 50
are hospitalized for severe injuries annually—most
often due to motor vehicle crashes or falls. The
majority have the potential for full recovery from
the trauma, yet a large percentage do not reach
their full potential. With the support of a new $2.5
million, five-year award from the National Institute
on Aging, implementation scientists from Indiana
University and the Regenstrief Institute are testing
the Trauma Medical Home, a novel collaborative
care model they have developed to facilitate a full
physical, psychological and cognitive recovery for
injured individuals over 50.
By monitoring and improving physical,
psychological and cognitive functioning, the
Trauma Medical Home will substantially decrease
the estimated $83 billion in direct and indirect costs
of caring for those 50 and over who sustain severe
injuries, with the goal of helping them recover as
much as possible to their pre-injury state.

alterable barriers to recovery. Patient status is
reviewed by the team biweekly or as needed.
Building a relationship with the patient's primary
care provider is key as these are the physicians
who will be guiding care of the patient after Trauma
Medical Home care ends six months following
hospital discharge. For example, if the patient is
depressed or anxious, the TMH team may
recommend cognitive behavioral therapy or
pharmacological treatment, sharing a detailed
treatment plan with the patient's primary care
physician. Loss or failure to regain expected
functional ability may result in a recommendation
for an essential change in physical or occupational
therapy.

The Trauma Medical Home model fills a major gap
in health care. Trauma patients typically are seen
only once or twice post-hospital discharge by their
orthopedist or other surgeon, and these
appointments characteristically focus on the
procedures performed by the specialists. Post"Individuals with moderate to severe nonneurological injuries—people without brain or spinal hospital follow-up care typically falls to the patient's
cord injuries—can recover in a dramatic fashion but primary care physician, who is tasked with
they need support not typically provided by the US managing the patient's other health issues, often
during a short office visit. For example, if the patient
health care system," said grant co-principal
or a family member doesn't introduce depression or
investigator Ben Zarzaur, MD, MPH. "With the
anxiety as possible concerns, it is unlikely that the
Trauma Medical Home collaborative care model
primary care physician will be aware of these
we are continually assessing where the trauma
patient is on his or her physical and psychological significant issues.
health recovery trajectories, evaluating and helping
"Patients can spiral out of control after they leave
them return to their previous health baseline in
the hospital because nobody is paying attention,"
coordination with their primary care physician."
said Dr. Zarzaur. "They come back to the health
The Trauma Medical Home team—consisting of a care system late in the game with something that if
we had intervened early—we could have headed off
care coordinator, a trauma surgeon, an intensive
at the pass possibly speeding recovery or
care physician and other clinicians—working in
preventing a re-injury and rehospitalization."
conjunction with the patient's primary care
physician are central to the innovative population
health management approach. Following the
trauma patient's discharge from the hospital, the
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TMH care coordinator conducts a home visit to
review the environment, identifying potentially
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